
COASTAL LANDFORMSCOASTAL LANDFORMS

सागरसागर लाटांमुळेलाटांमुळे नमाणनमाण होणारहोणार
भू पेभू पे



WAVES WAVES laaTalaaTa

Size and type of wave will depend on the Size and type of wave will depend on the 
FETCH and wind speed.FETCH and wind speed.
laaTaMcaalaaTaMcaa AakAak arar vava pàkpàk arar, , vaavaaáyaacaaáyaacaa vaogavaoga
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Erosion rates depend on:Erosion rates depend on:
JaIjaJaIja GaDGaD{{nana AnanaaroAnanaaro GaTkGaTk

Rock Type Rock Type KaDkKaDk acaoacao pa`kpa`k arar
Degree of exposure Degree of exposure {{taartaar

Amount of protective interference by manAmount of protective interference by man
Wave Type Wave Type laaTaMcaolaaTaMcao pa`kpa`k arar
Slope of shoreline Slope of shoreline ikik naarnaar papaÕIcaaÕIcaa {{taartaar







Formation of cave, arch, stack.Formation of cave, arch, stack.
Waves attack weak areas of exposed rock.Waves attack weak areas of exposed rock.
Processes at work?????Processes at work?????
Cave cut into base of cliff/ deepened by Cave cut into base of cliff/ deepened by 
abrasion.abrasion.
Cave extends through to other side of headland  Cave extends through to other side of headland  
forming an arch.forming an arch.
Erosion and gravity cause roof of cave to Erosion and gravity cause roof of cave to 
collapse forming a stack.collapse forming a stack.
Continuous erosion creates a sea stump.Continuous erosion creates a sea stump.
Example Example –– Old Head Of Kinsale, Co. Cork.Old Head Of Kinsale, Co. Cork.





Sea Caves Sea Arch            Sea Stack 
saagarI gauha                 saagarI k maanaI             saagarI staMBa













Formation of Sea Cliff.Formation of Sea Cliff.
Destructive waves attack coast.Destructive waves attack coast.
Processes at work ????Processes at work ????
Notch carved out and enlarged.Notch carved out and enlarged.
Upper slope unsupported/ undermining occurs.Upper slope unsupported/ undermining occurs.
Due to erosion, weathering and gravity, slope collapses Due to erosion, weathering and gravity, slope collapses 
forming a steep face.forming a steep face.
Cliff retreats and increases in height.Cliff retreats and increases in height.
Rock left at base of retreating cliff is a wave cut platform.Rock left at base of retreating cliff is a wave cut platform.
The bigger the platform The bigger the platform –– the less rate of erosion.the less rate of erosion.
Example Example –– Cliffs of Moher, Co. Clare.Cliffs of Moher, Co. Clare.



Sea Cliff saagarI k Da









SEA CLIFFSSEA CLIFFS









Blow Holes vaata ivavar, AaGaata iCd ̀



संचयनातून िनमाण होणारी भू पे : 



Beach paULNa ikM vaa caaOpaaTI 







Formation of a Beach.Formation of a Beach.

Formed by constructive waves.Formed by constructive waves.
Weak backwash allows material to build Weak backwash allows material to build 
up higher up the shore and finer material up higher up the shore and finer material 
is left closer to shoreline.is left closer to shoreline.
Beach forms between high and low water Beach forms between high and low water 
marks.marks.
Sections of beach include sandy area/ Sections of beach include sandy area/ 
shingle area and storm beach.shingle area and storm beach.
Example Example –– Skerries.Skerries.





Sandbars vaalauk a daMDo



SandSpits ijavha va saMlagna daMDo





Formation of a Formation of a TomboloTombolo TaoMbaaolaaoTaoMbaaolaao..

Island connects to mainland due to Island connects to mainland due to 
deposition.deposition.
Constructive waves and Constructive waves and longshorelongshore drift.drift.
Wave refraction at island causes currents Wave refraction at island causes currents 
to converge / deposit load.to converge / deposit load.
Example Example –– HowthHowth to Sutton.to Sutton.









समु कना यांचे कार
 ( Types of coasts ) 



Coasts of Submergance jalamagna samaud` ik naaro



Coasts of Emergance {nmagna samaud` ik naaro



Neutral Coasts ivakR taISaunya samaud` ik naaro





Qanyavaad


